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Advertiſement.

HE Author is obliged for the fa-

vourable opinions he has received

from many experienced ſportſmen ofthe

first edition of this Pamphlet ; and, at

the requeft of feveral, has here added

fome account of the compofition and

qualities of Gunpowder ; alſo a method

of finding the relative velocities of fhot

from guns of different lengths and bores to

one another, and their abfolute veloci-

ries ;
fo that the goodneſs of barrels, in

regard to carrying the fhot with force ,

needs be no longer a difputable point ;

as every one will hereby be enabled to

prove it with as much exactneſs as he

can defire.

Here is an account of various experi-

ments made for that purpoſe : alſo the

refiftance



ADVERTISEMENT.

refiftance of the air is confidered on fhot

of different fizes . He has avoided any

algebraic fymbols, thinking it better for

the uſe ofthe greater part of his readers

to write, inſtead of fuch marks, words

at length ; and hopes he has explained

the whole in fo eafy a manner, as will

be comprehended by thoſe who are not

acquainted with mathematical operations.

He has publiſhed the following letter,

as the gentleman ſeems to differ from him

in regard to the fize of fhot ; which

point, he hopes, is fatisfactorily diſcuſſed

at the latter end of the appendix, where

he treats on the refiftance of the air on

different furfaces.



THE ART OF

SHOOTING FLYING

EXPLAINED.

IN A

DIALOGUE

BETWEEN

AIMWELL and FRIENDLY.

M

leifure .

FRIENDLY.

R. Aimwell, your fervant. I think it

is as great a rarity to find you abroad

as it is to find fome people at home.

And yet you often talk of fhoot-

ing ; but I don't ſee when you find

AIMWELL.

The nature of my buſineſs, Sir, requires as

much application of my hands as poffible. Tis

B
true
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true I am fond of fhooting, and perhaps the more

fo as the exercife has been of great ufe to me,

in carrying off fome diſorders which are frequent-

ly the confequence of too clofe application to a

fedentary bufinefs : fo that I think four or five

hours in a week ſpent in this diverfion is not

thrown away, as it feems to give new
new Vigour to

the animal Spirits, and enables me to return to

bufinefs with greater chearfulneſs.

FRIENDLY.

What you fay feems very reaſonable. I

have thought for ſome time, a little of this exer-

cife might afford me the like relief from ſtudy,

as it does you from buſineſs ; fo that I have now

prevailed on my father to indulge me in it, and

am come with a defign to purchaſe a gun of

you.

AIMWE L LAIMWEL

Sir, I muchcommend your prudence in confult-

ing your father, and waiting for his approbation ; it

feems to promife thatyou will not abufe this in-

dulgence to the hindrance of your fudy, or the

hurt of your conftitution for moſt things, and

even the beſt, may, and do often become detri-

mental when ufed to excefs.

FRIENDLY.ex
2

I think myfelfobliged for this hint, which fhall

not be loft on me. But I have fomething more

to
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to claimfroman oldpromife, which I fhall efteem

a particular favour ; that you will give me fome

inftructions in the art of fhooting flying, that I

may be able to uſe the inftrument I am going to

purchaſe , to your credit as well as my own.

AIM WELL

3

!

6

in a

Sir, the reſpect I bear to you and your family

will readily diſpoſe me to anything in my powerto

ferve you. And as you are come to fpend fome

weeks here, now the fhooting feafon is juſt com-

ing on, I don't doubt but, if you will fubmit your-

felf intirely to my directions, I fhall put you

method by which you may with practice become

a markfman. But to attain that muſt be a workto attain

of time. I affure you, from the little leifure I

had to practice, it was ten years before I became

a tolerable markfman : tho' indeed I had not the

advantage of a good instructor. But from the

experience I have had, I hope to put you in a

readier way to this attainment.

FRIEND L Y.

Ifhall be greatly obliged to you. But as to

the gun, what length of barrel would you adviſe

to begin with?

AIMWELL.

It is neceffary for any gentleman who ſports

much to have two guns : the barrel of one about

B 2 two
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two feet nine inches, which will ferve very well

for the beginning of the feaſon, and for wood-

ſhooting : the other about three feet three inches,

for open-fhooting after Michaelmas: the birds

by that time are grown ſo fhy, that your fhoots

muſt be in general at longer diſtances. But if

you intend one gun to ferve for all purpoſes,then

a three feet barrel (or thereabouts) I think moſt

proper.

guns

FRIENDLY.

I have heard fome of my acquaintance talk of

of two feet fix inches in the barrel that will

kill at fifty orfixty yards. Nay, I heard one af-

fert, that he threw fix fhot into a quarter of a

ſheet of paper at a hundred yards diſtance.

AIM WELL.

Well, Sir, I am not fupriz'd you have heard

of theſe great things. I am frequently told fto-

ries to the fame purpofe. But there is nothing

gentlemen feem more prone to than impofing on

themſelves and others in the diſtances they ſhoot

at, I know you have a tafte for mechanical ex-

periments, and therefore don't doubt but you

will make uſe of that way of reafoning, as a

ftandard to regulate yourjudgment at firſt ſetting

out, in this as well as other branches of knowledge

And tho' in this art every thing will not admit of

mathematical demonftration ; yet I fhall not de-

mand
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mand your affent, but as it fhall appear reafon-

able from experiments ; and hope you will not

forget fomething that is fimilar to it when you

become a teacher of men. If you can call on

me by fix in the morning, I will attend you to

a proper place, and try fome experiments with

guns of different lengths, to give you a fufficient

idea of what can be done by guns in general,

and to prevent your being impoſed on by every

idle prater on this head.

FRIENDLY.

I am already obliged for the favour of this

converſation, and will attend at your time : 'till

when, adieu.

AIM WELL.

Your fervant.

********

G

Dialogue II.

FRIENDLY.

OOD-
MORROW, Mr.

AIMWELL.

****

Sir, I hope you are well. You are very punc-

tual, to be here rather before the time appointed.

FRIENDLY.
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FRIENDLY.

: I knew you were an early rifer, and am de-

firous you ſhould think me diligent to receive your

inftructions: but am ready to wait your leifures i

AIM WELL.

Sir, it gives me pleaſure to find you ſo alert:fo

for as to fluggards, there is nothing to be made

ofthem. But come, Sir, I am ready. Ifee you

have brought your fervant with you, whofe at-

tendance may be uſeful : and I have a man who

is a very good hand at fhooting at a dead mark.

For my part, I am not fond of it : for guns feem

to recoil more at a fixed mark than at a flying

object ; and I am apt to lay my face fo cloſe,

as to get a fnart blow on the cheek-bone, efpe-

cially if the barrel lies two ftraight in the ſtock.

I have choſe out ſeveral guns,

inches to three feet fix inches,

from two feet fix

which I think is

the greateſt variety requifite for fhooting fly-

ing. And here comes my man with a quire

of large brown paper, chalk, a hammer, and

nails. Pleaſe to let your fervant take fome of

the guns, and pen, ink, and paper, for you to

take down what I fhall direct.

FRIENDLY.

Is it far to this Place ?

AIMWELL,
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AIMWELL.

We are juft by it: you fee my man, who

went before, is nailing up a fheet of paper, and

has chalk'd a place in the middle of it to take

aim at.

ERIENDLY.

But pray of what uſe are thofe long fplines?

мод

"AIM WELL.

They are two ten feet fplines, for the greater

eafe and exactnefs of meaſuring the diſtances we

fhall try the guns at. He has meaſured the dif

tance of fix fplines, and put down a mark there

for twenty yards. Now, Sir, if you will pafs

over this diſtance two or three times, till you can

do it pretty exactly at twenty paces, and the fame

when he has meaſured thirty, forty, and fifty

yards, it will be of great ufe to you by and by

to learn to judge of the true diftances you

fhoot
.

at ; and therefore you may practice the fame as

often as you have opportunity.

a 2.

FRIENDLY.

Pray what is your method of loading ? I have

been told that gunfmiths in general put in a large

quantity of fmall fhot, to make them fill the pa-

per well that they fhoot at.

AIMWELL,
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AIM WELL.A

pow-

Tis very true, indeed
, they are often obliged

to it, when gentlemen
won't

be ſatisfied
with what

is reaſonable
for a gun to do; and it is a common

practice
in this country

to load with a pipe-bowl

of powder
, and a bowl and a half of ſhot ; and

when they find they can't kill often, think they

don't put
fhot enough

, fo put in more, and are

obliged
to leffen

the quantity
of powder

to pre-

vent its recoiling
; not confidering

this axiom
,

" that action
and re-action

are equal
”—- that upon

difcharge
of powder

the gun is forced
back,

as the fhot is forwards
, in proportion

of the

weight
of ſhot to the weight

of the gun ; ſo that

by putting
in a larger

load of fhot, and lefs

der, you will be ftruck
more, and the bird you

fhoot at lefs: fo that tho' you put many
fhotinto

the bird, they will not have force enough
to kill,

unleſs
at a very fhort diftance

. I have been told

by a gentleman
, who is reputed

to fhoot
very

well, that when he is difpofed
to kill at very

long ſhoots
, he puts ina lefs quantity

of ſhot than

of powder
, becauſe

hethus findsthemmore effica-

cious. But if lefs of fhot than powder
will carry

the ſhot cloſe
enough

for long fhoots
, they will

certainly
fly thick enough

at fhorter
diſtances

.

To avoid the extremes
, I uſe the beſt powder

,

and put in equal
meaſures

ofthat and ſhot, which

in weight
is nearly

as one to feven,
but uſually

prime
out of that quantity

. To a barrel
of a

middle
-fized bore, whofe

diameter
is about

five-
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five-eighths of an inch (which I look upon to be

the beſt fize for ſhooting flying) I put in two oun-

ces of fhot, No. 4. which are about 200 in an

ounce, and an equal meaſure of powder. This

is the charge I ufe in the field , and fhall make

ufe of the fame in our trial: for it is prepofter-

ous to make uſe of a load expected to make a

better ſhoot at a mark, than when you deſign to

kill a bird.

FRIENDLY.

And what fort of wadding do you beft ap-

prove of? I have heard fome fay that tow is beft;

others cards ftamped, to fit the fize ofthe bore.

AIM WELL.

Tow, I think, is uncertain. If cards be uſed,

the end ofyour rammer muſt be almoſt as broad

as the barrel will admit , of, to go down free,

and quite flat at the end, to prevent the card from

turning ; and must be pufh'd down gradually,

to give time for the air to pafs, otherwiſe it will

be troubleſome. This is therefore not the quick-

eft way. Old hat may
be uſed in the ſame man-

ner, which is rather better: and fome fay lea-

ther fhreds are beft. But I cannot yetfind any

thing better, or fo ready, as thin brown paper,

rubbed foft, and cut into pieces about one inch

broad and two inches long ; fo that when it is

once doubled, it is an inch fquare. I punch a .

C fmall
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fmall hole at the corner of each piece, pur

a fufficient quantity upon a key-ring, hang

them into my button-hole, and tear off one as I

want it. This being doubled, put it to the muz-

zle, and cloſe the corners up about your rammer

(the end of which ought to continue of the fame

bignefs for at leaſt half an inch, or rather fome→

what fmaller juft at the end) and thruft the pa-

per thus put into the barrel gently down upon

the powder.
Your rammer will come back

without danger of drawing the paper back, and

will leave it clos'd againſt the fides of the barrel,

like a half cartridge. Put another in the fame

manner after the ſhot. When your gun is quite

clean, it is neceffary to put in a fecond wad after

the fhot, to prevent its getting loofe.

FRIENDLY.

Do you ram your fhot as much as your pow-

der? I think I have heard fome that pretend to

experience fay, that they ram the powder well but

not the ſhot. What is your opinion of this ?

•

AIMWEL L.

After fome experience you will find, if your

gun is clean, and the wad thruft but lightly down,

that in walking the fhot will be apt to get loofe :

and if you discharge the piece in that ftate, it

wil feem, by the fmall refiftance it makes, as if

there were no fhot in it : and if you try one load

pretty
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pretty ſmartly rammed over the fhot, and ano-

ther with the wad thruft but lightly down, at a

quire of paper, you will find the charge that is

rammed will penetrate deepeſt,

fhot will fly as regularly as the

not rammed.

and that the

other which is

FRIENDLY..

Well, Sir, it feems rational enough ; and I

fhall follow your counfel, and try it the firft op

portunity, becauſe I think it a point neceffary to

be thoroughly convinced of

AIM WELL.

The gun two feet fix in the barrel is loaded ;

you fee I have got a reft to bethe more exact in

our trials: fire it at twenty yards.---Well fhot. →→

Bring the
paper this way, and draw three or four

lines acrofs it with your chalk there. By this

means you may eaſily count the fhot-holes; which

pleaſe to do, whilft I load it again, and put down,

---The gun two feet fix inches long, the barrel

fix tenths and a half diameter, weight two pounds

fourteen ounces, and weight of the whole gun

pounds two ounces.

The firft fhot at 20 yards

Second at ditto

fix

-220

1967
Medium 208

1042

845
94

C 2 First

First of ditto, at 30 yards.

Second at ditto

יד
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Firſt of ditto, at 40 yards

Second at ditto

35 Medium 29

23

162
20

24

First of ditto at 50 yards

Second at ditto

By the fhoots made with this gun, you may eafily

perceive it is difficult to make two fhoots alike :

and therefore no certain judgment can be made of

its goodness by two orthree thcots. For infance,

the ſhoots here made at forty yards, are not much

above half the number of fhot there ought to be

in proportion to thofe at twenty and fifty yards,

as you will fee upon further trials.

No. 2. A barrel two feet nine inches, weight

three pounds two ounces, weight of the whole

fix pounds five ounces ; bore, fix tenths and

a quarter.

gun

Firſt ſhot, at twenty yards

Second, at ditto

219 Medi
um

220

222

At thirty yards

Ditto

At forty

At ditto

Ditto, with hat wad

Ditto, at fifty

Ditto

115
II

123

687

G 64 64

62

407

365

3
8

The powder and fhot took up two diameters and

three quarters each in the barrel.

No. 3.
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: No. 3. Of a gun whofe barrel is three feet

long, and two pounds fifteen ounces weight, the

bore is fix tenths and a half of an inch diame-

ter, and is nearly a cylinder
, ' till within three

inches of the muzzle, which is opened a little ;

the weight of the whole gun five pounds thirteen

Ounces.

Firſt ſhot, at twenty yards 238 Medium 229

Second, at ditto 220

Firf, at thirty yards 487

Second at ditto 60
54

Firft, at forty yards 36

Second, at ditto
50

Third, at ditto
53

40

Fourth, at ditto
86

First, at fifty 407

Second, at ditto
465

43

No. 4. Of another gun,

long, and fix tenths and three

weight three pounds three ounces ; and whole

weight of thegun fix pounds fix ounces.

Firſt ſhot, at thirty yards

barrel three feet

quarters diameter

Second, at ditto

First, at 40 yards

-

130

120?
Medium 125

45

Second, at ditto 46
45

Firft at fifty yards

Second, at ditto

262

385

32

No. 5.
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1

No. 5+ Ofa gunthe barrel three feetandtwo

inches long, the bore fix tenths and three quarters

diameter; two ounces of fhot loaded it, two dia-

meters, and the fame quantity in meaſure ofpow-

der; weight of the barrel three pounds twelve

ounces ; the whole
the whole gun feven pounds three

Ounces.

Firſt ſhot, at twentyyards

Secondat ditto

First , at thirty yards

Second, at ditto

Do, without any wad betwixt ſhot and

powder
-

First, at forty yards

Second, ditto

2162Med. 260

304

142

96

127

129.

94

60

77

70

Ditto, with four hat wads betwixt the

powderand fhot

Ditto, witha finglewad betwixt pow-

der and fhot
94

Firſt of ditto, at fifty yards
-

32

Second ditto
52 52

Third ditto
74.

1

No. 6. Of a gun three feet fix inches the bar-

rel, weight three pound fix ounces; weight of

the wholegunfix pounds eight ounces ; two ounces

offhot, and the fame quantity of powder loaded

it, two diameters of each .

At
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At thirty yards

Ditto

Ditto

146

116

177 Med. 148

Do. without wad over the fhot 154.

Ditto, at forty yards
60

Ditto 94

Ditto ΙΟΙ

Ditto
7༠

79

Ditto 84

Ditto, with a double wad 86

At fifty yards 34

Ditto 31
33.

Ditto
33

No. 7. Abarrel three feet three inches long,

weight three pounds twelve ounces, tried in a

rough ftock.

At thirty yards 144 144

At forty yards

Ditto, with ahat-wad

59 Med. 76

94

At fiftyyards 332

Ditto '44

38

No. 8. Another barrel three feet three inches

long, weight three pounds ſeven ounces, and was

fine bored ; tried in the rough ftock.

At forty yards

Ditto

Ditto, with hat-wad

94

100 Med 97

99

No. 9. A five feet barrel of the fame bore and

load.

A
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•

At fifty yards

At ditto

$3

533 Med. 58

No. 10. A real Spaniſh barrel three feet eight

inches long.

At thirtyyards

Ditto

At forty yards

At fifty yards

ΓΙΟ
Med. 103

60

25

The owner of this gun fhoots well, and he fays

he frequently kills with it at feventy yards; but

unle's he put in more powder and fhot, I think

there is but little chance for killing at fifty yards.

with any certainty.

No. 11. One ditto three feet two inches,

feven tenths diameter.

At forty yards

At fifty

77

28

No. 12. A four feet barrel, fix tenths and a

half diameter.

At forty yards

Ditto

Ditto

847

58 Med. 77

73.

Ditto, after cutting eight inches off the barrel.

Atfortyyards

Ditto

Ditto

150

32
Med. 45

54

Upon

-
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Uponfuppofition that a gun loſes half the quantity

of fhot everyten yards, (and it appears from the

experiments to be nearly fo) this gun has loft about

a yard diſtance in killing, to one inch taken off

from the length of barrel: but the difference of

the force with which the fhot was thrown was

fcarcely diftinguiſhable.

No. 13. The fecond-beſt barrel, three feet

threeinches, Spaniſh faſhion, fixed into a block.

At forty yards

Second ditto

Third ditto, card over the powder, and

paper over the fhot

Fourth, without any wad over the powder

Fifth ditto, more wad over the ſhot

Sixth do. double wad overfhot andpowder

There were, at the first three fhoots, put

into the target, being around ofthree

feet diameter, which the papers

were nail'd to

71

62

39

70

85

56

iw
o
yw

The last three fhoots which were made

on the other fide of the target, and

44
6

the ſhot ſeem'd to be thrown in with

nearly the fame force on each
471

fNo. 14. A barrel, Spaniſh faſhion, weight

four pounds two ounces; three feet fix inches long.

Atforty yards

D

75

No.
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No. 15. A barrel, Spaniſh faſhion , weight

threepounds four ounces; three feetfix inches long.

At thirty yards

Ditto at ditto

Ditto at forty

ΠΙΟ

116 Medium 113

64

AIM WEL L.

It appears from various other trials befides

thefe, which I have made, that the fhot fly as

regularly, or more fo, and with as much force.

without any wad betwixt the powder and ſhot,

as it does with wad only. "Tis difficult to keep

the fhot from mixingwith the powder ; and when

it does, that will affect it : but it proves thus

much at leaſt, that it does not fignify how thin

your wad is betwixt the powder and ſhot, ſo it

does but keep them from mixing. But the fhot

fly the thicker and ftronger from having a pretty

good wad cloſely ramm'd over them.

FRIENDLY.

I am well pleaſed with theſe experiments, as

they have given me a better idea of the manner

of barrels carrying fhot than I could have ima-

gined. I fhall now be oblig'd for your opinion ,

whether Spanish barrels are really better than

Engliſh ones of the fame weight, as I find they

areſo eſteemed by many gentlemen.

k....

AIMWELL
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:

AIM WELL.

The repute of the Spaniſh barrels arofe chiefly

from their lengths, being in general about three

feet eight or ten inches long, of a ſmallish bore,

and that nearly a cylinder ; by which means the

force of the powder is continued longer upon the

fhot and I have already fhewn you, that length

of barrel will do more than weight. I have try'd

a great many Spaniſh barrels verycarefully, and

could never find them to carry the fhot better

than thoſe made in England of thefame form and

fize (Butthe foreigners have found out our foible

in that as in most other oftheir rarities : that is,

if they are but far fetch'd, and dear bought, they

are fureto pleaſe .) The English form of making

them very ftont at the breech, is in order to ba-

lance them better in hand, and make them come

eafier to fight. It anfwers in that refpect ; but

then it makes them much heavier, upon the

whole and a ſportſman will not chooſe to carry

more weight than is neceffary.. I have already

fhewn you, that from the prefent method of

fhooting flying, we have no occafion for guns to

kill fo far ; and therefore fhorter and lighter

guns will better anfwer our purpoſe, as they are

readier to cometo fight, and will kill far enough .

FRIENDLY.

I fee you have a great variety of guns of

different lengths of the Spaniſh form ; which with

D 2 what

1
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what you have faid, makes me think you ra-

ther give the preference to the Spaniſh form.

AIM WELL.

Indeed I do, for feveral reaſons. First, I

neverfawa gun of the Spaniſh form burſt near

the breech, tho' many of them are very ſmall

or weak therefore ' tis not neceffary toadd fuch

a quantity ofmetal on account of ſtrength; it can

be only with a defign to balance it the lighter for-

ward. But as barrels of common lengths will

balance very well, it anfwers no good or uſeful

purpoſe to make barrels fo ftout at the breech.

Again, they often draw thofe barrels thinner

forward about the middle, in order to make

them the more handy, and to look neater ; tho'

I think it no addition to its beauty, and this will

take off from the force the fhot is carried out

with: fo that a barrel of the Spaniſh faſhion,

continued with a more regular thickneſs will kill

farther than one of a greater weight wherethere

ismore metal than is neceffary at the breech, and

too thin forwards. Another difadvantage in a

barrel fo made, is, that it will be bigger and

clumfier above the lock part, and the ſtock will

not have ftrength enough. For ifyou take notice,

you will often find the ftock fplit with a little uſe

from the breech to the forefide nail , than in thoſe

of the Spaniſh faſhion, where there is room to

leave the ſtock ſtronger, without making it clum-

fey
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fey. But I would not have you imagine, that I

approve of barrels too thin at the breech. I

would have them ofproper fubftance for ſtrength

in every part, and fo as to balance properly. I

have experimentally feen a good killing barrel lofe

much of its force in carrying fhot, by filing it

thinner ; which fhews that barrels ought not to be

drawn fo thin; fince a tolerable ſubſtance is ne-

ceffary both to carry the fhot fmartly, and for

fafety.

FRIENDLY.

Since you are fo free and ready to inform me,

if I am not too inquifitive, pray explainto me why

the bore you mentioned, of about five eighths

of an inch diameter, is the beſt fize for fhoot-

ingflying ? fincethe generality of barrels appear

to meto be much larger.

AIM WELL.

"Tis very true that birding guns in general are

of a larger bore: but if you judge ofthem by the

fize at the muzzle, theyappear to be much larger

than they really are; many of them being much

opened atthe muzzle, and gradually leſs for about

a foot, and thencontinue nearly a cylinder to the

breech. This form is ufed to make them carry

the fhot cloſer by letting them open gradually in

coming out. The reafon feems plaufible , and ap-

pears fomtimes to have fome effect, when open'd

gradually
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gradually a ſmall matter. But there is no reaſon

to open themtoo much; for in that cafe the fire

will have room to pafs offon each fide all round

the wad, when it comes to the part much wider

and then lofe of its force, and may alfo mix with

the outermost part ofthe ſhot, and cauſe them to

fcatter the more from a true direction. Many bar

rels are again open'd a little wider gradually to,

wards the breech, in order to carry the fhot with

greater force, by firft meeting withfome refiftance,

and then paffing free : (and alfo that the whole

quantity of powder may take fire quicker.) This

has alfo appeared to me to answer the effect de-

fired ; and yet I have met with barrels that have

been as nearly a cylinder as poffible in the bore,

have carriedthe fhot asround and as ftrong as

any other. For which reafon, I practiſe opening

them but very little, and gradually at each end, as

I fee occafion ; which method I find anfwers beft.

As to the fize, ' tis certain there muſt be a fized

bore,whichcarries a particular load better thanany

other. Now, as fhooting flying is very difficult for

fome to attain, and even the beſt markſmen have

oftentimes their mifcarriages, they are willing to

make ufe of as large a load as they can, without

hurtingthemſelves : and therefore fonie will choofe

a large bore, thinking it will carry a larger load.

'Tis very true that it will require a larger load ;

but thenthe gunmuſt be heavierin proportion to

the load, or (as I have already obferved) they will

yet

A.

be
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be hit harder, and the bird not fo hard. If two

ounces of fhot, and the fame meaſure of powder

be thought fufficient (and I think it is to fhoot at

any fort of game) then a barrel, whofe bore is

about five eighths of an inch (or rather a little

more) diameter, will be loaded about two diame-

ters and a half of each, and the weight of the

gun may be about fix pounds. But thoſe who

will ſhoot with two ounces and a quarter of the

fame meaſure of powder, muft carry a gun of

about feven pounds, which will ſeem heavy to

moſt people after three or four hours walk. In-

deed, I have known two ounces and a half, and

three ounces of ſhot, made uſe of to a gun under

that weight : but then a ſmaller quantity of pow-

der was uſed, and confequently could not be fo

efficacious as a fmaller quantity of hot, and

equal meaſure of powder : and if a ſmaller bored

barrel is loaded too deep, tho' the gun be heavy

enough, the ſhot will not be thrown cloſer than

they would be with a proper load : that is, about

two diameters and a half of each. And if a

larger bore have not its proper load, it will not

kill fo fmartly as the fame load in a bore proper

for the load. There are but few who will care.

to ftand' before a proper load for a barrel fix

eighths of an inch diameter, except poachers,

who are covetous of killing every thing, and will

ftand the bruifing for a ſmall advantage : but fair

ſportſmen are not fuch fpit-hunters; they purfue

for
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for the fake of diverfion, and to fhow their

dexterity.

FRIENDLY.

Iam greatly obliged for this account of barrels,

which is fuller and more fatisfactory than I ex-

pected. And now I think I may venture to

chooſe a gun. There feems to be one ofthefize

and bore you recommended,

AIM WELL.

'Tis very true, Sir. But you are not yetjudge

enoughto chooſe a gun. There is more to be ob-

ferved than the fize and bore of the barrel. That

gun is made for a broad fhouldered man: the

ftock is bent fideways, as if you would lay the

plate of the lock upon your knee, and with your

hands could bend it : and the point or toe of the

butt turns out a little to the right, fo as to bring

the breech ofthe barrel to his eye in a direct line

with the muzzle, without conftraint of bending

down his head much, which a fhort necked man

cannot do without danger of hurting his face. If

you pleaſe, give me leave to recommendthis gun

to you. The ftock of it is of a middling bend

and length, and quite ftrait fideways ; which, as

you are flender, and your neck fomewhat long,

will best fuit you. The length of the butt from

the breech is about fifteen inches and a half; and

if a ſtraight ſpline is laid to the barrel, fo as to

touch
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the

touch the muzzle and breech, andcontinuedtothe

butt, you will find that the butt drops about

three inches from that line, (and for a manwho

has a ſhort neck, it ought to drop about a quar-

ter of an inch more) and at about three inches

from the butt, where the face touches, abouttwo

inches and a half: and if he is broad and ftout,

and cannot reach his arms fo forward, fourteen

or fourteen inches and half in length from breech

to butt may be fufficient. Pleaſe to take hold of

gun, and balance it upon the fore finger of

your left hand, (which is a proper fituation for

your left hand) then join your right hand with

your fore finger, juft to feel the trigger, your

thumb upon the cock, andthrowing it off a little

fpace from you in a horizontal direction, to pre-

vent its rubbing againſt your ſhoulder. In taking

upthegun, flip your thumboff thecock, and draw

the butt to your fhoulder, fo as to feel it gently,

and point the muzzle to any object ; andif you

find the breech in a line with the muzzle, with-

out any conſtraint, it then lies very well to fuit

you. Now, if you obferve, you will find an

error, which many gunſmiths perfiſt in, is here

remedied the trigger is hung at a right angle

with the pull of your finger, and as backward

from the guard as it will admit of: whereas the

trigger is frequently hung to form a right angle

with that part of the ftock where it hangs ; in

which cafe the finger draws at a diſadvantage,

E
being
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being in drawing it forced cloſe to the ſtock

which pofition fhortens the lever, and caufes it to

draw off harder than in this, where you find the

finger more naturally flips to the end of the trig-

ger, and lengthens the lever and 'tis neceffary

to take the advantage of this as much asmay be,

in orderto have a good fear-fpring, without which

the lock cannot move well nor fafely ; for if the

fear-ſpring is made too weak, in order to make it

draw off eafy, it will then be fubject to catch up-

onthe half cock ; and if it draws off too hard ,

you cannot be certain of fhooting any flying ob-

ject. Another difadvantage which attends the

trigger being hung too forward, is , that the mid-

dle fingerwill befo near the guard as to receive a

Imart blowupon the diſcharge ofthe piece : I have

feen manyperſons who have had a callous fwelling

upon this finger, from being batter'd by theguard

through this defect. I think it neceſſary to give

you this hint, as you may fometimes have oc-

cafion to fhoot with other guns, or to make choice

of a gun elſewhere,

FRIENDLY.

I believe I fhall fix upon this gun, as it feems

very handy to me, and comes eafy to fight. But

pray be fo kind as to inform me, if you have

any objection to a barrel of two feet fix inches,

more than its carrying the ſhot : for the gun we

try'd of that length feem'd to carry the ſhot very

fmartly and clofe at 30 yards.

AIMWEL L.
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AIM WELL.

Your obfervation, Sir, is true: it threw in ninety

fhot, on a medium at thirty yards, into a fheet of

paper, which one may venture to affirm would

kill a bird if held right, and it may fometimes

kill atforty yards. But pleaſe to take notice, that

the weight of it was fix pounds two ounces : and

if you compare the ſhoots with thoſe made with

the three feet gun, whoſe weight was but five

pounds thirteen ounces, you will find them fo

much fuperior, that it muſt evidently kill farther

with the fame load : which, I think, is one ob-

jection to your propofal. The next is, ſhould a

fhort gun go off by an accident whilft you are

loading it, you are more expoſed to danger, as

you will more naturally lean over the muzzle

which, however, in fhort or longer guns ought

alwaysto be avoided. What have once happen-

ed may happen again. A gentleman whom I

knew very well, was out by himſelf a ſhooting,

and juft as he had loaded his gun (though he

knew of no defect in the lock, 'till it was after-

wards examined) it went off, and ſcalp'd him ſo

as to leave the forehead bare to the fcull. We

may ſuppoſe he laid for fome time fenfelefs. As

foon as he recover'd a little, he ſaw his hat fhot

to pieces, and himſelf bloody : perceiving what

had happened, he tied a handkerchief about his

head, and walk'd home, and is now perfectly

recovered.

E 2 FRIENDLY
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FRIENDLY.

A narrow efcape with life indeed ; and I am

greatly obliged for this caution. Indeed the fre-

quent misfortunes which happen from guns, fhew

we cannot be too careful in the ufe of them:

and I muſt agree with you, that we are not fo

much expos'd to fuch an accident as this from a

long gun as from a fhort one.

AIM WELL.

There is one more objection, which I think

an over-balance to the advantage, if it be

thought one, of a fhort gun's coming more rea-

dily to fight, which is : though a longer gun re-

quires a little more care to bring it to the object,

when it is once brought it is not fo eafily put

afide as a fhort one, nor does a little variation

of the muzzle carry the fhot fo wide from

the object as the ſame variation of a ſhort one

does ; which I think may be thus eafily explain-

ed. Draw a line upon a fheet of
paper, and

from a point, with a pair of compaffes, cut the

line at two inches and a half, and three inches

and a half: from the fame points of interfection,

fet off one-tenth of an inch from the line, and

draw lines from the firft point through each

of theſe ; and at about twelve inches from the

three and a half, you will find it will vary about

half an inch from the firft line, and the other,

which interſects at a tenth diſtance from the line

at
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at the two inches and a half, will at the twelve

inches be found to vary about three quarters

of an inch. Now, if you count a foot for an

inch, the one will have varied fix inches, and

the other about nine inches, at the diſtance only

of twelve feet ; which I think plainly fhews that

a fmall variation of a fhort barrel will caufe

a greater error, which will increafe as the di-

ftance of the bird is farther from you. But if

your barrel is too long and not ready to come

to fight; then your extraordinary lengths will

not anſwer your expectations, as you may judge

from the experiments we have made, that good

barrels will not kill above a yard for an inch in

length of barrel, from three feet to four feet

in length; and therefore a barrel of three feet

three inches, I think, anfwers the beſt.

FRIENDLY.

Well, Sir, you have fufficiently fatisfied me

in all the queſtions I am at preſent able to

afk, as to the choice of guns : and I would not

have been without this knowledge upon any

account; as I am certain it will enable me to go

on with eaſe and courage, and I fhall fooner be-

come a proficient in the art of fhooting flying.

But, pray what is next to be done?

AIM WELL.

Ifhall now give you a fhort leffon, which will

take you a long time to get: but I muſt firſt take

the
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the flint out ofyour gun, and put in a piece of

wood ofthe fameform, thatyou maynotwearthe

fteel of the hammer by frequently . ftriking it

down. And now, Sir, takethe piece, carry itupon

your left arm, with the thumb of your right hand

uponthe cock, and fixing your eye upon any par-

ticular object, preſent the gun in the manner be-

fore directed, and in the motion of bringingit up

cock it : do it pretty briſkly, but in no hurry, fo as

to confuſe yourſelf: in raifing the cock take care

that you preſent the muzzle as near as you can at

once to the object, only rather below, that you

may have a little matter to raiſe it, and as quick as

you can : brifkly draw the trigger as ſoon as you

have got an exact fight at the object , and continue

to keep your muzzle at it for fome time after you

havedrawn the trigger, left your gun fhould hang

fire: which if it happen to do in a very ſmall de-

gree, it will render your fhot quite uncertain , ef-

pecially if your mark is moving towards right or

left, or any way from the line : but by means of

your keeping the gun in motion withthe object, a

fhotmaybe fometimes recovered, though ithangs

fire. This you may practice in your room, or

when you walk, at any object ſteady or flying;

and do it as often as you can conveniently, till

youcan readily get the object, and draw down

proper time: by which means you will make

a greater progreſs in one month than by the com-

mon method of fhooting in a year or two.

in

It
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It may not be amifs now juft to give you a

hint concerning croſs-fhooting : from the many

experiments you have ſeen ofguns carrying ſhot,

you muſt have an idea how the ſhot fpread at

different diftances.

A very good gun at twenty yards will ſpread

the ſhot ſo, that in a circle of twelve or fourteen

inches no bird can eſcape alive. Now, if the

fituation obliges you to ſhoot at a bird at this dif-

tance flying croſs, either to the right or left, if

you take aim fix inches before it, fuppofing the

bird not to have mov'd from the time of your

drawing the trigger to the fhot's hitting it, the

bird will be entered far enough into the circle

of the fhot to be fecured : but as the bird is in

motion, it muſt have moved fome way before

the fhot can reach it : fo that ' tis moft likely the

bird will meet the center fhot ; and fhould you

be fomething longer in drawing the trigger,

you will have the better chance from the rear

fhot. From the fame reaſoning, if you take

exact aim at the bird, and draw briſkly, you may

kill it with the rear-fhot : but by obferving the

above method, you have double the chance,

as the bird muſt paſs through the whole diſk

of the fhot. I think I have already remarked,

from the experiments we have made, that the

fhot delivered from a gun in general lofe or de-

creaſe halfthe quantity every ten yards, or there-

abouts ;

1
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abouts ; fo that at forty yards there will not be

thrown in above a fourth of whatit would into

the fame ſpace at twenty yards. From which

it appears, that if you take aim at a foot before

a croſs ſhoot at forty yards, you will be the

moſt likely to meet the bird with the center

fhot ; and which by the by I look upon to fly

the ſtrongeſt, and to be more efficacious at

long diſtances than the diverging fhot ; for

whether it be the ſhot ſtriking againſt each other,

or againſt the air, at firſt coming out ofthe muz-

zle, or whatever be the cauſe of their diverging,

I think it muſt in ſome degree retard their moti-

on. But if there is a brifk wind, it will cer-

tainly bend the courfe of the fhot ; you muſt

therefore confider, whether the wind blows with

the bird, or againſt it ; if it blows with it, you

need little more than obferve the general rule,

by reaſon the wind will help the bird forward

nearly as much as it diverts the fhot ; but ifit flies

againſt the wind, the fhot decline more than the

bird is retarded, and therefore you ought to take

aim at a greater diſtance before the bird.

Theſe hints may be of fervice ; and from

thefe you may judge of all other diſtances. Yet

practice only can make you a maſter in this cri-

tical point, as alfo in the oblique fhoots. For

inftance : ſuppoſe a bird at any diſtance from you

flies off in a diagonal line, you muſt take aim

but
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but half as much before it as you would do in a

croſs ſhoot at the fame diſtance ; and in the

fame proportion at a greater or leffer angle.

The different marks are very prettily deſcribed by

aningenious gentleman of St. John's College , fome

years ago, in a poem call'd PTERYPHLEGIA,

which is fo fit for the occafion, that I ſhall

give it you in his own words.

" Five general forts of flying marks there are,

" The lineals two, traverſe and circular ;

" The fifth oblique---which I may vainly teach ;

" But practice only perfectly can reach.

" When a bird comes directly in your face,

" Contain your fire awhile, and let her paſs,

" Unleſs fome trees behind you change thecafe

" If fo, a little ſpace above her head

66

1

" Advance the muzzle, and you ftrike her dead.

" Ever let ſhot purſue where there is room ;

" Marks hard before, thus eafy will become.

" But when a bird flies from you in a line,

" With little care I may pronounce her thine.

" The unlucky crofs-mark, or the traverſe ſhoot,

By fome thought eafy, yet admits difpute.

" As the moſt common practice is to fire

" Before the bird, will niceft time require ;

" For too much ſpace allow'dthe ſhot will fly

" All innocent, and paſs too nimbly by :

" Too little ſpace, the partridge fwift as wind,

" Will dart athwart, and bilk her death behind.

" This makes the point fo difficult to gueſs,

" 'Caufe you muſt be exact in time, or miſs :

F " Full
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" Full forty yards, or more, to left or right,

" The partridge then obliquely takes her flight':

" You've there the advantage of a fideling line ;

" Be careful, nor her inward fide decline.

" Thus in the mark iş ftiled circular,

" There's nothing more requir'd but fteady care,

" T'attend the motion of the bird, and gain

" The beſt and farther lineal point you can ;

66

Carrying your piece around, have patience ' till

" The mark's at beft extent, then fire and kill.

WEL

Dialo
gue III.

FRIENDLY.

ELL, Sir, for this week fince I faw you,

I have much practiſed theleffonyougave

me, and believe it will be of great uſe to me;

for I find that I can already point the gun to any

object very readily.

AIM WEL L.

Sir, I don't doubt your application ; and ſhall

now put a flint into your gun, and recommend it

to you to practice for fome time the fame me-

thod with a little prime, and then with a ſmall

load of powder ; which may not improperly be

term'd, teaching you to ftand fire, without the

leaft
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léaft ftarting ; which is a thing very material

towards the becoming a good markfman. When

you are perfect in this, you may ſhoot at a mark

at twenty yards, with half a charge, or a little

more. By degrees, as you find you can do it

well, without any fear or uneafineſs, repeat the

fame at thirty yards, with about three quarters

of a charge.

FRIENDLY.

I am oblig'd for this leffon. I fhall call on

you again in about a week; in which time I

don't doubt but I fhall be able to handle the

gun pretty dexterously.

AIM WELL.

I believe you will foon make a progreſs in

fhooting ; but I have juſt thought of a method,

which I fhall now inform you of, by the practice

of which you may be able to become a tolerable

markſman at your firft going into the field. Get

a target made of a piece of board ; let it be

round, and about three feet diameter ; put a fta-

ple into the edge of it to hang it up by get a

ſpline ten or twelve feet long , and to one end of

it fix a hook to hang the target on, and near the

other end make feveral holes to hang it to an

iron pin, which is to be fixed up in a conve-

nient place at a proper height, fo as the target

when hung on it is fufpended fometimes a little.

higher,

F.2
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higher, and ſometimes lower than a point blank

mark. This is to be put in motion like a pendu-

lum, and you may fhoot at it whilft it is moving,

either to the right or left, with about half a load,

at twenty yards diſtance ; and by the breadth of

the target, you will eafily fee how the body of

the ſhot went, either before or behind the mark,

and the next ſhoot you may take aim accord-

ingly. It will be neceffary that you prepare fome

whitening, that you may with a brush cover

your ſhots every
time before you ſhoot again ;

and with a piece of charcoal, you may make a

mark to take aim at. You may alſo fometimes

ftand obliquely to it ; by which means you make

a very great variety of marks. When you

made this way of fhooting very familiar to you,

try it with about three quarters of a load at thirty

yards ; and by much practice of this method,

you may become a better markſman at firſt go-

ing into the field than you would be without

it by a year's practice in the field ; becauſe

you may hereby diſcover an error, that you

perhaps would otherwiſe perſiſt in ; and as you

can repeat your fhoots at any time when you

have leifure, as often as you like : which is not

the cafe in the field ; for fport is fo very un-

certain, that you may go out feveral times and

not get many ſhoots ; fo that, unleſs a man is

very alert, and ftrong enough to undergo a

deal of fatigue, he can attain the art of fhoot-

ing

1
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ing flying but very flowly : whereas by this

contrivance it becomes a fcience, and may be

practifed with fatisfaction by the curious, whe-

ther weak or ftrong. The reafon why you

are to uſe but half a load at firft, is, that it

may not in the leaft difturb your pofition, or

cauſe you to ftart ; which if you ſhould get a

habit of at firſt (as you may do by overload-

ing) you will find it difficult to attain to any

certainty : for you must be very ſteady, and

endeavour to keep the gun to the mark after

you have drawn the trigger, as has before

been obſerved, and the fhot will fly thick

enough at twenty yards to make your obfer-

vations from ; and you may encreaſe your load,

and the diſtance you fhoot at, by degrees, as

find it convenient : but never be covetous

of overloading, though you want to kill at

long diſtances, for that will not anſwer your

expectations.

you

4

It may not be improper in this place to

take notice of the force of powder. As there

is an amazing difference in the ftrength of

powders, it is neceffary that you try your pow-

der, and increaſe or decreaſe its quantity, in

proportion to its weakneſs or ftrength. There

are ſmall machines for this purpoſe, with

a lock fomething like a piftol, which are

convenient, as they are portable. But I

lately
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lately contrived one, which feems to be much

more fatisfactory. I fhall endeavour to defcribe

it to you, as follows. It was made of forged iron,

one inch and three quarters fquare, and two

inches and a half long, with a ſhank about

two inches long, on which part was filed a

coarſe ſcrew, to fix it into a block by. A

round ball was made of forged iron, about one

inch and ſeven tenths diameter, and weighed

twelve ownces. At the top of the iron was a

hollow, made to receive about a third part of

the ball, and fitted it very cloſe. In the mid-

dle of this hollow a hole was drill'd, about

three tenths of an inch diameter, and one inch

and a quarter deep, which held eighteen grains

of powder : a place was funk on one ofthe edges

ofthefquareforapan, and atouch-holedrill'd. Thus

compleated, it was fcrew'd into a block, to point

a little higher than an angle of forty- five degrees,

that the ball might lay the ſteadier in the hollow.

After this I made the following experiments.

Some Dutch powder, large grain'd, threw

the ball

Some powder bought at the grocers, at

16d. per pound, near

Battle powder

Double ftrong ditto

Beft double ſtrong ditto

Yards

I I-half

4

8 1-half

8 1-half

12

The
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The experiments were tried firft with the ſtrong

powder, which increaſed at theſecond trial about

a yard and half, and third trial near a yard more.

After which, the iron being a little warm'd, the

trials with the fame powder came pretty nearly

alike, and each fort was tried three or four times :

the ball was alfo carried very nearly in the fame

line. From which circumftances I conclude this

the beſt method of proving gunpowder that I

have yet met with.

If
you have a defire to be acquainted with the

nature and compofition of gunpowder, and the

good and bad qualities attending it, I recommend

to your perufal the tracts on New Principles of

Gunnery, by the late ingenious Benjamin Robins,

Efq; wherein, by a new contrivance, he has

not only determined the force of any quantity of

gunpowder, but alfo the velocities of balls dif-

charged from barrels of feveral lengths, in a

moft accurate manner. He alſo makes it ap-

pear, that the incurvated track of balls to the right

or left, or otherwiſe from the line, is occafioned

partly from the refiſtance of the air on the in-

equalities of the furface, and partly from a

whirling motion the bullet has acquired in com-

ing out of the barrel. I think it is not unlikely,

that the great difference of our fhoots made with

the fame quantities of ſhot from the ſame piece

may
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1

may
be fromthe fame caufes, as fome ofthe fhot

arenot very round, and fome ofthem mayacquire

a greater degree of that whirling motion than

others in parting from each other, which will con-

tinually increaſe the deflection as they go onfrom

the line. If this be the cafe, we ſhould not en-

deavour to throwthem with more force than is ne-

ceffary ; becauſe, he proves, thatthe reſiſtance of

the air will increaſe in a muchgreater proportionto

the force added than has hitherto been fufpected,

andwillconfequentlyincreaſethedeflectionofthoſe

ſhot which have received fuch a motion. Upon

the whole, therefore, I think, that if you uſethe

beſt double ſtrong powder, two-thirds of the

quantity will have as much force as the full

charges of common powder, and be fufficient to

kill at 50 yards, which is as great a diſtance as

a ſportſman will in general attempt to ſhoot at,

and indeed greater than he ought to ſhoot at:

for if we will make the lives of poor birds our.

diverfion, we ought to put them to as little

mifery as we can ; and therefore ſhould not

fhoot without being certain they are within.

our reach, ſo that the fhot will fly thick enough

to kill them outright. I therefore recommend it

to you to begin with that quantity of the

beſt powder, and not increaſe it, unleſs you find

it neceffary,

1

I have
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I have now given you all the hints I can re-

collect ſerviceable for the improvement of a

young practitioner ; but it must be from much

exerciſe that you will become a markſman. As

to your conduct in the field, you will have op-

portunities of going out with different perfons,

who will differ much in their opinions: I thall

therefore leave it to your own judgment to

deal on every occafion as experience may direct.

As
you are going to leave this part of the

country to-morrow, and the ſhooting ſeaſon is

juſt at hand, I ſhall diſmiſs you with the follow-

ing hints, always neceffary to be remember
ed.

Take care to keep your powder from getting

damp, which will weaken it in proportion to the

quantity ofmoiſture it receives.

Before you take the field, examine that your

barrel be clean and dry, and clear the touch-hole

with a feather, which you may leave remaining

in it until you load ; and oil the fprings ofthe lock.

Take withyou flints, a turnfcrew, and a worm

upon your rammer.

Load not 'till you are near the place of acti-

on. It will not be amifs to fire off a little pow-

der firft, to warm the barrel; if you do not, it

is neceffary to put in a little more powder for the

firſt load.

Prime not too full.

G Ram
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Ram down your powder very gently, with a

fingle wad offoft paper over it ; and pretty tight

with a double wad over the ſhot.

When you have fired, load again as brisk as

poffible before the barrel cools, as the heat will

expel any dampneſs from the powder, and in-

creafe its force.

Be careful, yet not timorous.

Raife your piece gently to the object.

Take time, and never fhoot without aim.

Be filent, and avoid the fun.

C

L:
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AVING in my first edition of Shooting

H Flying recommended to the curious the

perufal ofthe Tracts on New Principles

of Gunnery, by the late ingenious Benjamin

Robins, Efq; it has been requeſted, that in my

next edition I would felect from that work fuch

parts as may be thought uſeful to ſportſmen, in

diſcovering the real velocities with which fhot are

thrown from barrels of different lengths and

bores, with various charges of powder and fhot.

I fhall, therefore, firft give a fhort account of

the nature and properties of gunpowder ; then

proceed to give the rules for finding the poten-

tial or greateſt range of bullets, at forty-five de-

grees of elevation, of pieces of various lengths and

bores, eftimated invacuo; fromwhichwillbe fhewn

howmuch thevelocity will be increas'd ordecreas'd,

by lengthening or fhortening the barrels : and

then to elucidate the whole from experiments,

as nearly as the nature of fuch computations will

admitG2
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admit: for a rigorous and geometrical determi-

nation is incompatible with the ſubject ; it being

almoſt impoffible to make two experiments a-

like, without fome variation, though near enough

for our purpoſe to diftinguish the goodneſs of

guns uſed byſportſmen, amongſtwhom are fuch

frequent difputes. And firft of gunpowder.

:

Gunpowder is a compofition of falt-petre, ful-

phur, and charcoal. The ingredients are firſt to

be finely powdered, then moistened with fair

water, vinegar, ſpirit of wine or urine ; and af-

terwards all muſt be well beat for a long time,

taking care to wet the mafs frequently to pre-

vent its taking fire ; and, laftly, fqueezing it

through a fieve to granulate it.

The charcoal and fulphur eaſily take fire and

kindle the nitre ; and the ſpirit of nitre being

thereby rarified into vapour, ruſhes out with an

exploſion,

The proportions of the ingredients of gun-

' powder are various ; but that which has been

approved by experience, and feems now to be

generally allow'd the beſt, is, that in any quan-

tity of powder three-fourths of it ſhould be

falt-petre, and the remaining one-fourth con-

fifting of equal quantities of fulphur and char-

coal. The most expenfive part of the compo-

6

C

fition,
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* fition, and confequently the part in which pow

der is moſt liable to defect, is the falt-petre.'

C

Salt-petre is of itſelf an uninflammable fub-

ftance: for if it be placed in the moſt violent

fire, it only melts , and never flames, provided no

' combuftible matter be previouſly blended with it.

But though unmixed with other bodies it will

' neither flame nor burn, yet if it be joined with

• combuſtible ſubſtances, it greatly augments the

• violence of their burning : powder then being

a mixture of fulphur and charcoal (which are

inflammable fubftances) with falt-petre (which

in itſelf is not) if the falt-petre be too much

in quantity, when compared with the other two,

their burning may not be fufficient to confume

' the whole of the falt-petre ; whence the fire,

be leſs violent. On the other hand, if

the falt-petre be leſs than what the burning of

the other two fubftances can eafily confume,

the fire will be lefs active and explofive than

" it ought to be.'

may

• Hence it appears, that the goodneſs of pow-

der is not to be eftimated from the quantity

of falt-petre only contained therein ; although

that fubftance feems to be the bafis of the elaf-

tic fluid in which its force confifts. Nor is it

the due proportion of the materials only which

is neceffary to the making of good powder : an-

• other
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other circumſtance not lefs effential, is the mix-

ingof them well together. Ifthis be not effectu-

ally done, fome parts of the compofition will

have too little force ; and in either cafe there

will be a diminution in the ſtrength of the

powder.'

C

Gunpowder fired exhibits by its explofion

' the effects of an elaſtic fluid ; whether it be

' air or not, I fhall not take upon me here to

determine ; but this is certain, it acts like air in

• a condenſed ftate. This fluid feems to be de-

⚫rived from the falt-petre alone ; for neither the

brimstone nor charcoal yields it when fired ſe-

parately and falt-petre is known to be a fub-

ſtance imbibed from the air by the earth; for

the fame parcel of earth, by being properly

ly expoſed to the air, will furniſh falt-petre over

and over again for ever.'

6

Now as bad powder ufually contains fome

' common falt in it, by reaſon of the little care

' taken in refining the nitre ; and as common falt

' imbibes moiſture in a ſtronger degree than ni-

' tre; it is not difficult to conceive how bad pow-

⚫ der ſhould in a moiſt ſeaſon be more impregna-

ted with moiſture than good, and confequently

lofe more of its force.'

·

' As powder when wet will not fire at all, fo

every degree of moisture will leffen its force.

" If
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If, therefore, powder be expofed to the greateſt

damps without any caution, or if common falt

abound in it, the moiſture it imbibes may per

haps be fufficient to diffolve fome parts of the

nitre, which is a lafting damage that no dryneſs

can retrieve ; but if proper care is taken in pre-

fervingpowder, and the nitre it is compos'd ofhas

' been will purged of the common falt, it will

' retain its force many years.'

C

6

<

C

But the moiſture of the atmoſphere will in-

creaſe the weight of powder even in a room

' where a fire is kept ; it is therefore neceffary to

dry thepowder in damp weather before youuſe

it ; but fome care is required in drying damp

powder; for there is a degree of heat, which

though not fufficient to fire the powder, will

yet melt the ulphur, and deſtroy the texture

of the grains; nay more, there is a heat with

which the fulphur will flame and burn away

gradually, and yet the powder will not explode.

Of this any one may fatisfy himſelf, by heating

a plate of iron red hot, and then throwing on a

few grains of powder by intervals, during the

time of its cooling ; for by this means he will

find, that at a certain time the ſeparate grains

C

C

<

that fall on the iron will not explode, but will

burn with a ſmall blue flame for fome ſpace of

time, the grains ftill remaining unconfumed.'

• Standard

1
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"

Standard gunpowder, fuch as is or ought to

be made for the ufe of the government, fired

in any ſpace, acts nearly in the fame manner

as a quantity of air would do, which was a

thousand times more denfe than the common

air we breathe ; and which in that condenſed

⚫ftate filled the fame ſpace that was taken up by

the unfired powder.'

Hence it follows, that the preffure of the pow-

der on the fhot grows perpetually weaker and

weaker, as the fhot are impelled forwards ; the

inflamed powder taking up more room, and

confequently its elafticity being diminiſhed.

6

Mr. Robins diſcovered, in a piece near four

' feet in length, charged with half an ounce of

powder, and the ball about an ounce, that the

• velocity communicated to the bullet during the

' three firſt inches of its motion, was full half

the velocity which it acquired in its whole paf-

fage through the barrel ; and that the elafticity

or force of the powder in the first three inches

<

.

C

* of its expanſion, was at a medium near eight

times greater than in the last two feet of the

barrel ; that from theſe circumſtances, the whole

mafs of powder might be fuppofed to be kin-

dled before the bullet was fenfibly moved from

⚫ its place.

That
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< That if the charge of powder in a twenty-

four pounder takes up one foot of the cylinder

before it is fired, and the whole length of the

cylinder be nine feet, then when the bullet ar-

rives at the mouth of the piece, the powder

extends through nine times the ſpace it did at

firft, and confequently exerts but one-ninth of

its original preffure ; and the longer the piece

is, in proportion to the extent of the charge,

the more istheaction ofthe powder diminiſhed.'

If the fame piece be fired fucceffively with

different charges of powder, the preffure of

thefe different charges upon the bullet, in any

given part of the barrel, is nearly in propor-

⚫tion to the quantity in each charge.'

<

⚫

If two pieces of the fame bore, but of diffe-

rent lengths, are charged with the fame quan

tity of powder, the longer the piece, it will, ri-

gidly fpeaking, communicate the greater velo-

city to the bullet. However, unleſs their lengths

are extremely difproportioned, the velocities of

their refpective bullets will differ but little : for

inftance: if a mufket barrel, of a common

length and bore, be fired with a leaden bullet,

" and half its weight in powder, and if the fame

barrel be afterwards fhortened by one half,

and be again fired with the fame charge ; the

velocity of the bullet in this fhortened barrel

H

·

will
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will be about one-fixth part leſs than what it

was when the barrel was entire : and if, inſtead

of fhorteningthe barrel, it be increaſed to twice

its cuftomarylength (when it will be near eight

feet long) the velocity of the bullet will be

hereby augmented by more then one-eighth

C part; and the

and the greater the length of the piece

is, in proportion to the diameter of the bullet,

and the fmaller the quantity of powder, the

more inconfiderable will thefe alterations of

velocity prove. So that increafing or dimi-

niſhing a twenty-four pounder, for inftance,

by a foot in length, with its cuftomary charge

of powder, occafions no greater change than

one-fortieth part in its velocity.

C

C

From the above mentioned principles it fol-

lows, that the actual velocities, with which bul-

lets are impelled from their reſpective pieces,

are hence eafily affign'd ; whence the potential

random, or their greateft ranges at 45 degrees,

eftimatedin vacuo, may bereadily known. I fhall

here lay down fome practical rules for that end,

without entering into their demonſtration.

·

RULE.

Ifa leaden bullet be fired with its weight of

powder from a piece of 90 diameters long, its

potential random will be 60,000 yards ; and if

both the powder and the length of the piece

• are
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are together increaſed or diminiſhed in any

' proportion, the potential random will be in-

creafed or diminiſhed in the fame proportion.

Thus with half the weight of the bullet in

powder, and a piece of 45 diameters long, the

potential random will be 30,000 yards, and

' with a fourth of the weight of powder, and a

piece of 22 one-half diameters, its potential

random will be 15,000 yards.

6

<

C

C

To find the potential random to any given

' piece, bullet and charge, proceed thus ; firft

find what length of piece (eſtimated in diame-

' ters of the bullet) and what potential random

correfponds in the preceeding rule to the given

charge of powder ; call this potential random

' A: then if the length affigned by the rule is

the fame with the length of the given piece,

this number A is obviouſly the potential ran-

' dom fought. But if the length of the given

piece be more then the length deduced from

' the rule, then take the difference of the tabu-

' lar logarithms of theſe two lengths, and mul-

tiplying this difference into A (the logarithm

of 10 being fuppos'd unity) and then adding

' the refulting product to A, the fum will be the

potential random requir'd. If the given piece

⚫ falls fhort of the length deduced from the rule,

' inſtead of exceeding it, then the product of the

⚫ difference of the logarithms into A muſt be ta-

H 2 · ken

.

C

t
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ken from A, and the remainder will be the po

tential random fought.'

Suppofe it be required to determine the poten

tial random of a piece thirty inches long, and

fix-tenths bore, carrying a bullet three quarters

of anounce weight, equal to 336 grains, with 80

grains ofpowder ; 80)336(4,2 : here the weight

of ball is four and near two-tenths the weight of

the powder ; and by the rule, 90 by. 4,2 is,

4,2 ) 90,0 ( 21 diameters

And 4,2)60000,0( 16666 yards, which call A.

Whence a piece of 21 diameters in length, with

this charge, would have a random ofabout 16666

yards. The barrel in queftion being 30 inches

is 50 diameters, fubtract the logarithm of 21

from the logarithm of 50...

The
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The logarithm of 50 is 1,6989700

Logarithm of 21 is 1,3222193

3767607

The difference multiplied by A
16666

22605642

22605642

22605642

22605642

3767607

6279,0938262

Diameters

To which add A 16666

The potential

A piece of 36, is 60

22945 random fought

24259

Ditto of 42, is 70

Ditto of 48 , is
80

25380 Yards.

26347

Ditto of 60, is 100 27962J

Now let us fuppofe the killing diſtance of the

piece of two feet fix to be 40 yards, if we di-

vide its random by 573, it will give that number

40: and if all the other randoms are divided by

the fame, their quotients will bear the fame pro-

portion.

Thus
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Diameters. Yards.

2 feet 6 -
50

3
feet

- 60 -

Thus the barrel
3

feet 6
-

70

4 fee
t

80

5 feet

·

-

40

42 1-5th

44 1-5th

46

100
49

And theſe are the proportions of their killing

diſtances, or velocities, from pieces oftheſe lengths

with the fame bore and load. And barrels of

any
different fized bores, with the fame propor-

tion of powder to the weight of the bullet, and

the fame lengths in diameters of the bullet, will

have the fame ranges.

Hence a piece of fix-eighths bore will require

a bullet of one-twelfth of a pound, equal to 584

grains ; and 132 grains weight of powder, and

50 diameters, equal to 37 1 -half inches, will be

required to give the fame range, or the fame ve-

locity, with the barrel of 30 inches in length,

and fix-tenths hore. So that of a piece of fix-

eighths bore, with the load mentioned, and only

30 inches long, the random would be 17,349

yards, and its proportional killing diſtance only

30 yards: but as this load of powder is greater

than any man can bear to ftand againſt, with

double the weight of the bullet in fhot, its velo-

city will fill be much decreaſed by leffening the

quantity of powder : fo that 90 grains weight of

powder to the ball of 584 grains, with a piece

of
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of 95 diameters, would range only 15,932 yards,

its killing diſtance in proportion with the others

being only 27 yards.

The following is the difference in the lengths

of barrels of theſe two bores to give the fame

velocities, occafioned by the difference of the di-

ameters ; with the proportions of powder and

ball to each fize.

fix-eighths bore.

2 feet 6 is 3 feet 1

Diameters.

50 of

fix-tenths bore.

60
3

O
-

3 9

70 3
6

-
4 4

80
4 5

Hence the length of pieces of any fized bores

muſt be ſo many diameters in length, and the

fame proportions of powder and ball, to give

them the fame velocities.

In the former edition I endeavoured to prove,

by comparing fhoots made at feveral diftances,

that a barrel of a common length will not in-

creaſe or decreaſe above a yard in diſtance for

one inch of barrel, in regard to its carrying of

the ſhot cloſer, &c. and by the above calculations

it will not make above two yards difference in

the velocity, for three inches of barrel.

From
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From the above rules, the potential random

of pieces of any lengths or bores may be found:

but this on a fuppofition that all barrels of the

fame lengths and bores, with the fame charge,

will throw a bullet with equal velocity.

Mr. Robins afferts, that he has had feveral

barrels made for that purpoſe, of different me-

tals and weights, yet of the fame dimenfions of

length and borc, and found no fenfible difference

in their range. However this may be with bul-

lets, it is well known by experienced ſportſmen,

that there are great differences in the velocities

of fhot thrown from barrels of the fame lengths

and bores. I fhall, therefore, next point out

the methods by which their real velocities may

be known, and make fome experiments fufficient

to determine the fame.

The firſt method I fhall propoſe for this pur-

pofe, is that contrived by Mr. Robins, for deter-

mining the real velocities of bullets, by firingthem

at a pendulum. Such a pendulum I made, ac-

cording to the following eafy and cheap con-

ftruction.

To a piece offlat iron, about a foot long, hav-

ing a pivot at each end, I rivetted the end of a

flat iron rod, about fifty-four inches in length, fo

as to form a T. At the bottom ofthe rod were

three
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three holes, about three inches from each other,

to which was faftened, by three ftrong wood-

fcrews, a piece of plank-wood about fourteen

inches fquare, and two inches and a half thick.

I then hung it upon two half-ſtaples to a joiſt of

the cieling of an out-houſe, oppofite the door, fo

that it might be eafily taken off and on as I want-

ed it, and fwing to and from the door-fpace

fo freely on its pivots, as to be eaſily put in mo-

tion ; the pivots being greas'd or oil'd, to prevent

any extra-friction of the ſtaples cutting the pi-

vots : I then fixed a ſmall iron-rod from the

lower part of the wood or pendulum, to reach

within about four inches of the floor, with a

loop-hole at its end, to faſten a ribbon or tape

to. At a little diſtance before it, waslaid loofe

on the floor a piece of wood (heavy enough to

refift a ſmall force) to which was fixed a piece

of fimple contrivance, through which the tape

might be drawn eaſy, but yet ſtiff enough to

meaſure the extent of the vibration , after a blow

given to the pendulum; one end of the rib-

bon being faſtened to the loop-hole of the rod.

The little inftrument for drawing the ribbon

through was thus made. I took a piece of thin

plate-brafs, about the fize of a card, bent

down fquare about three quarters of an inch of

its breadth, through which two holes were made,

to faſten it by two ſmall wood-ſcrews to the piece

of wood mentioned ; the other edge was bent

I down

1
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down fquare the contrary way for about half an

inch of it, and clofe to the part bent down, near

one end of it, was a hole as long as the breadth

of the ribbon, and a thin fpring of braſs rivet-

ed to the other end of the part, bent down fonie-

thing longer than the whole, in order to prefs it

down by the finger, whilft I put the ribbon thro'

which was to draw tight betwixt the fpring and

the upper part. The machine thus compleated,

and faſtened to the piece of wood, and laid a-

bout twelve inches before the rod of the pendu-

lum (to which was faftened the ribbon) and

drawn tight through the machine, and laid loofe

on the floor, I put a pin through the ribbon , cloſe

to the edge ofthe brafs next the pendulum ; and

fix'd a reſt, to lodge the muzzle of the gun upon,

at ſeven yards diſtance, in order to make every

trial at the fame diftance, as well as to level it

exactly at the center.

The first experiment I made, I found the wood

was too hard, as fome of the fhot rebounded from

it: I therefore cover'd it with a piece of poplar-

plank, faſtened to the wood of the pendulum by

a nail at each corner : which I found very con-

venient, as I could eafily take it off after ſhoot-

ng many times at it, and fix on another piece ;

becauſe by often fhooting at it, the pendulum

will become heavier ; which would cauſe fome

difference in the experiments, unleſs allow'd for

The
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The firſt of the following experiments I made

to try the difference ofthe force of powder, from

a piece oftwo feet ten inches the barrel, the bore

five-eighths : weight ofthe whole gun five pounds

four ounces ; with eighty grains of powder, and

one ounce and a half of fhot.

No. I.

The beſt double ftrong powder drew

the ribbon out

Ditto

Powder bought at 16d. per pound

Ditto bought at 20 d.

Yards.Inch
er

18 1-half.

19 1-half.

12 1-half

16 1 -half.

No. 2. The fame charge with a piece three

feet three inches the length of the barrel, and

fix-tenths the bore : weight of the whole gun

five pounds twelve ounces.

The beſt double ſtrong powder drew

Ditto

the ribbon out

Powder at 16d. per pound

Ditto at 20 d.

Yards.Friches

27 1-half.

28 1 -half.

18

20

The trials made with the firft gun wereweak-

er, I believe, on account of the touch-hole being

wider than ufual : but the proportions are much

the fame, and agree nearly to the proportions in

thoſe experiments made in the former part with

I 2
my
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my powder-trier: I fay nearly ; for exactneſs

is incompatible with experiments of this kind.

No. 3.
A gun two feet

fix inches
the length

of barrel
, and fix-tenths

bore
; weight

of the

whole
gun

five
pounds

fix ounces
.

Yards.

With eighty grains weight of powder, and :

one ounce and a half of fhot, drew the

ribbon out

Ditto

Ditto with two ounces of fhot

Ditto with ninety-two grains of powder,

and two ounces of fhot

No. 4.

24

25

27

30

Another gun two feet fix inches the

length of barrel, and five-eighths bore ; weight

of the whole gun five pounds eight ounces.

With eighty grains weight of powder,

and one ounce and a half of fhot,

drew the ribbon out

Ditto with two ounces of fhot

der, and two ounces of fhot

Yards.Im

25 1-half.

28

Ditto with ninety-two grains of pow-

30 1-half.

The gun, No. 2. with eighty grains

of powder, and one ounce and a

half of fhot, drew out 25 1-half.

Ditto with two ounces of fhot 29

Ditto with ninety-two grains of pow-

der, and two ounces of fhot 31

Her

е
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Here it ſhould be remarked, that though the

ribbon was drawn out farther with two ounces of

fhot than with one ounce and a half, and 80

grains weight of powder ; yet as there was a

fourth part more weight in the two ounces, fo

one fourth part of the inches meaſured on the

ribbon fhould firſt be taken off, and then by

comparing, it will be found ; that each fingle

fhot of the ounce and a half charge had the

greateſt velocity: the quantity of powder muft

therefore be increaſed in proportion to the ad-

dition of fhot, to give each fhot in the different

charges the fame velocity.

The number of inches drawn out and meafur-

ed on the ribbon, will, I apprehend, be thought

fufficient, by the greater part of my readers,

for diſcovering the velocities that ſhot are thrown

with from different guns, by comparing them

with each other, or the force of different powders

by the fame compariſons. But if we be further

curious to know the actual velocity given bythe

exploſion of powder, that is, how many feet in

a fecond the fhot would move with at firft com-

ing from the barrel ; this requires a farther inve-

ftigation, which I fhall endeavor to explain in the

moſt eaſy method.

The principle on which the machine here

' defcribed is founded, is this fimple axiom of

• mecha-
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mechanics ; that if a body in motion ſtrikes

another at reſt, and they are not ſeparated after

the ſtroke, but move with one common motion ;

⚫ then the common motion is equal to the motion

' with which the firft body moved before the

⚫ftroke: whence, if that common motion, and

⚫ the maffes of the two bodies are known, the

motion of the firft body before the ftroke is

• thence determined. Hence then, if the weight

of the pendulum be known, and likewife the

refpective diſtances of its center of gravity, and

⚫ center of oſcillation, from its axis of ſuſpenſion ;

' it will thence be known what motion will be

⚫ communicated to this pendulum by the percuf-

fion of a body of a known weight moving

⚫ with a known degree of celerity, and ftriking

it at a given point. Hence then, if a bullet or

charge of fhot of a known weight ftrikes the

pendulum, and the vibration which the pendu-

lum makes in confequence of the ftroke be

afcertained, the velocity with which the ball or

• fhot moved is thence to be known..

"

But in order to compute the velocity from

the vibration of the pendulum after the ftroke ,

it is firſt neceffary to know the dimenſions of the

pendulum.

The weight of this whole pendulum was 32

pounds 1 -half: its center of gravity was 42 inches

diftant
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diſtant from its axis of fufpenfion : and 55 of its

ſmallſwings were performed in a minute : whence

its center of ofcillation (determined from hence)

is 46 inches and near 3-4ths diftant from that

axis. The center of the piece of wood is diſtant

from the fame axis 49 inches : and to the loop

where the ribbon is faſtned is 96 inches from the

fame axis.

To find the center of ofcillation , fay, as the

fquare of the vibrations is to the fquare of 60

(the vibrations in a minute) fo is the length of a

pendulum which beats feconds (viz. 39.2 inches)

to the diſtance of the center of ofcillation from

the axis of fufpenfion. Thus as 3025 is to 3600

fo is 39,2 to 46 3-4ths, the diſtance required.

In a compound ratio of 49 to. 46.3-4ths , and

49 to 42, take the quantity of matter of the

pendulum, 32 1 -half, and the fourth Number

' will be 26 pounds nine ounces. Thus 49 mul-

tiplied by 49 is to 46,75 multiplied by 42 as

32,5 to 26 pounds 9 ounces, the anſwer required.

"Now geometers well know, that if the blow

be ftruck in the center of the piece of wood,

' the pendulum will refift to the ſtroke in the

• fame manner as if this laſt quantity of matter,

• 26 lb. 9 oz. was concentrated in that point, and

the rest ofthe pendulum taken away. Whence

"fup-
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fuppofing the charge of ſhot impinging round

'that point to be two ounces, or 1-212th part

⚫ of this quantity of matter (nearly) the velocity

of the point of ofcillation after the ftroke will,

by the laws obferved in the congrefs of fuch

' bodies as rebound not from each other, be 1-

• 212th ofthevelocity the body of the ſhot moved

' with before the ſtroke.'

"The velocity of the point of ofcillation after

* the ſtroke is eaſily deduced from the chord of

⚫ the arch, through which it afcends by the blow:

⚫ for it is a well known propofition, that all pen-

⚫dulous bodies aſcend to the ſame height by their

vibratory motion, as they would do, if they

were projected directly upwards from their low-

' eſt point, with the fame velocity they have in

"that point. Wherefore, if the verſed fine of

the aſcending arch be found (which is eafily`

⚫ determined from the chord and radius being

given) this verfed fine is the perpendicular height,

' to which a body projected upwards with the

velocity of the point of ofcillation would arife :

' and confequently, what that velocity is, can be

eafily computed by the common theory of fal-

ling bodies. For inftance ; the chord of the

"arch defcribed by the afcent of the pendulum

' after the ftroke, meaſured on the ribbon, has

' been ſometimes 28 inches ; the diſtance of the

• ribbon from the axis of fufpenfion is 96 inches.”

Then

·

C

C
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Then proceed from 28 in the ratio of 96 to 49.

Thus, as 96 is to 49 fo is 28 to 14 1-3d, the

chord of the arch through which the center of

the board afcended after the ftroke. Now to

find the verſed fine of an arch, whofe chord is

14 1-3d, and radius 49, fay, as 98 (the duplicate

of the radius) is to 14 1-3d fo is 14 1-3d to 2,2 .

Now the velocities acquired by falling bodies

are as the fquare roots of the heighths fallen

from : and as a body falls by its gravity 16 feet

1-12th in one fecond, and acquires a velocity to

carry it uniformly through 32 feet 1-6th, or dou

ble the former ſpace in a fecond; we have, aš

the fquare root of 16 1-12th, or the fquare root

of 193 inches, is to 32 1-6th ; that is, as 13,9 is

to 32 1-6th, fo is 1,49 to near 3 feet in a fecond,

the velocity which would carry a body to this

height ; or, which is the fame thing, the velocity

which a body would acquire by deſcending thro'

this ſpace.

C

To determine then the velocity, no more is

neceffary than to multiply 3 by 212, and the

refulting number, 636, will be the feet the

charge of fhot would defcribe in a fecond, if it

moved with the velocity it had at the moment

of its percuffion. But this velocity is to be in-

creaſed in the duplicate ratio of the diſtances of

the points of ofcillation and percuffion from the

K axis

1
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axis offufpenfion. That is to fay, as the fquare

' of the ofcillating-diftance is to the fquare ofthe

percuffion-diftance, fo is the velocity here found

to the true velocity. Thus, as 2186 is to 2401

fo is 636 to 695 feet in a fecond, the actual ve-

locity.

<

.
And fince the length of the ribbon drawn is

always nearly the chord of the arch defcribed

by the afcent, and thefe chords are known to

be in the proportion of the velocities of the pen-

• dulum acquired from the ſtroke ; it follows, that

the proportion between the lengths of ribbon

' drawn out at different times, will be the fame

⚫ with that of the velocities of the impinging ſhot ;

⚫ and confequently, by the proportion of theſe

lengths of ribbon to 28, the proportion of the

velocity with which the fhot impinge, to the

known velocity of 695 feet in a fecond,

• will be determined.' Suppofe it be requir'd to

find howmanyfeet in a ſecond the ſhot impinged

with to draw the ribbon out 20 inches : fay, as

28 is to 695 fo is 20 to 460 feet, the anſwer.

<

Whilſt I was making the experiments at the

pendulum, it came into my mind, that the pro-

portionate velocities with which thot are thrown

from guns of different lengths and bores, might

be diſcovered by fhooting at a maſs of ſtiff-tem-

pered clay, at fuch a diſtance, that a fufficient

number
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number of the ſhot might be thrown intothe

maſs, to take the medium ofthe depths they were

funk into the clay. I therefore formed a cube of

clay, cleared from ſtones, and well beaten, as ſtiff

as poffible to be found : this having fix fides, I

had opportunity of making fix fhoots, either from

different guns, or with different charges : from

which I made the following experiments.

Some experiments made to try the velocity or force

of foot, by firing at a mass offtiff-tempered

clay at thirty-five yards diftance.

No. 3. A gun two feet fix inches the barrel ;

the weight of the whole gun five pounds fix

Qunces; the bore fix-tenths diameter.

Powder, Shot. Sunk deep.

Grains. Oz. qrs, Inch. eighths.

80 I I I

I 2 I

3
2

3

2 O I

2. 2

O 7

2 0 I I

No. 5. A Spaniſh barrel three feet five inch-

es; weight of the whole gun was fix pounds ;

and fix-tenths of an inch bore.

K 2 Powder.
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1

Powder. Shot. Sunk deep.

Grains. Oz. qrs. Inch. eighths.

80 I I
I 2

I

2

2
O

N
O

I 2

I 2

Į I

I Į 1-half2

The depth of the fhot-holes made in the clay

in the above experiments was taken as nearly as

I could at a medium: for they were not all of

a depth at each fhoot : which I attributed partly

to the inequalities of the fhot, though of the fame

number, and partly to fome fmall ftones that

might be left in the clay, though it had been

well picked and tempered. I therefore cut the

clay into thin flices, dried it, beat it in a mortar,

and fifted it, then wrought it again into a maſs

which was well beaten, and formed a cube of

about fix inches diameter. This maís was not fo

ftiff as the laſt ; which I ordered purpoſely that

the fhot might fink farther into it. The experi-

ments made with it were as follow. The wad

ufed in thefe experiments was ftamped out of

lift.

No. 4. The gun two feet fix inches
the bar

rel, fix-tenths
bore, and weight

of the whole

gun five pounds
eight

ounces
, being

opened
a lit-

tle towards
the breech

,

Powder.
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Sunk deep.

Inch, eighths,

Powder, Shot,

Grains, Oz. qrs.

80 I I 2

2
|
|
|
|

I 2

2

2 2

2

2
2

2

2 opaperwad2

3
2
0

I ·6

No. 6. A gun three feet five inches the bar-

rel ; 5-8ths bore ; weight feven pounds and one

quarter,

Powder,

Grains.

Shot. Sunk deep.

Oz. qrs. Inch. eighths.

80 I Į I
7

T
I
T
E

I 2 I
7

2 • I 6

2 2 I 6

22 opaperwad I

the

Though in theſe experiments the ſhot were

funk deeper into the clay than in the former ;

depth was not more regular : ſo that I prefer clay

that is temper'd as ſtiff as is compatible with mak→

ing a found maſs of it.

I order'd another mafs of clay to be temper'd

very ftiff, to try two guns at of a larger bore :

but firft made one fhoot with the gun, No. 3.

byway of ftandard to refer to.

The
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The gun, No. 3. with 80 grains of

powder, and two ounces of fhot, at

35 yards, funk into the clay

fix

One, No. 7. the barrel two feet feven

inches, and 6-8ths bore, with the

fame load ; weight of the gun

pounds

Ditto with 92 grains of powder, and

two ounces and a half of fhot

Agun, No. 8. the barrel three feet fix

inches, and 6-8ths bore ; weight of

the whole gun fix pounds twelve

ounces ; with 80 grains of powder,

and two ounces of ſhot

Ditto with 92 grains of powder, and

two ounces and a half of fhot

Inch.

I I-4th.

I

I I-4th.

-I I-8th.

In the experiments made with the guns two

feet fix and three feet five inches at the firſt maſs

of clay, there appears to be no difference in

their velocities, tho' the barrels were of the

fame bores. I therefore conclude the ſmall bar-

rel to be the beſt.

In the experiments made at the fecond mafs

of clay, the barrel three feet five inches being

the largeſt bore to try it fairly, it ought to have

had
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had a greater load : for the ſhoots from that of

two feet fix inches are greatly fuperior.

From the experiments made at the third mafs

of clay, that the barrel two feet feven, fix-eighths

bore, did not throw the ſhot with fo much force

by one fifth part with the fame load ; and that

when half an ounce of ſhot was added to the

charge, it required twelve grains weight of pow-

der, to give the fame velocity the ſhot had from

the former charge.

That the barrel three feet fix inches, and fix-

eighths bore, threw the fhot with only the fame

velocity as the barrel two feet fix inches, and

fix-tenths bore. So that there appears to be no

other advantage in fhooting with theſe larger

bored barrels, than their carrying a larger load.

Whereas, 92 grains weight of powder and two

ounces and a half of fhot, feems to be as much

as any man will care to ſtand againſt.

I could with pleaſure have made more experi-

ments, both at the pendulum and clay : but my

health at this time could not permit it. However,

as the method for both are here fully given, every

one may ſatisfy himſelf with as great a variety

of experiments as he pleaſes : and I doubt not

but it will afford more pleaſure to thoſe who have

leifure, than many other trifling diverfions, in

which men often wafte their time

As
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As the confideration of the refiftance of the

air is a fubject of the greateſt importance to the

perfection of gunnery: I think it would be a

culpable omiffion not to fay any thing on that

head, tho' of no great confequence in fhooting

flying: becaufe few perfons will ufe fo large a

quantity of powder in proportion to the charge

of ſhot, as to have it retard inſtead of increafing

their velocities.

<

Mr. Robins, from computations confirmed by

fucceeding experiments, makes it
appear, that

a leaden ball of 3-4ths of an inch diameter, and

weighing nearly 1-3d oz. averdupoize, if it be

* fired from a barrel of 45 inches in length, with

half its weight of powder, will iffue from

that piece with a velocity, which if it were

uniformly continued, would carry it near 1690

feet in one fecond : and that the refiftance of

the air on a bullet firſt moving with that veloci-

amounted to 10 pounds, which is 27 times its

own weight. That an iron bullet weighing 24

pounds, if fired with 16 pounds of powder

(which is ufually eſteemed its battering charge)

k acquires a velocity of about 1650 feet in a fe-

⚫cond, fcarcely differing from the other. Whence,

as the furface of this laft bullet is more than

fifty-four times greater than the furface of a

bullet of 3-4ths of an inch in diameter, and

their velocities are nearly the fame; it follows,

C

.

ty

• that
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thattherefiftance onthe larger bullet will amount

to more than 540 pounds ; which isnear twenty

'three times its own weight. And if the charge

of powder be increaſed, the refiftance of the

air will be increaſed : confequently, though in-

⚫ creafing the charge of powder will increaſe the

' velocity of the fhot, till the powder arrives at

⚫ a certain quantity ; yet after this if the powder

⚫ be increaſed, the velocity of the ſhot will de-

• creafe '

The ſhot generally made uſe of by ſportſmen

for fhooting flying, are No. 3. No. 4. and No.

5. and are in the proportion of 300, 400, 500,

and 600, in every two ounces of fhot of each

number; which is a very proper load for a bird-

ing-gun of a middle-fized bore. Nowthe ſmall-

eft of theſe numbers are made uſe of by fome,

on account of their flying thicker, and thereby

having the greater chance of diſabling the wing.

But as birds are ſo frequently loft when only

winged ; and if only three fhot take place in

the body of the bird, it will be more certain of

killing the bird than fix of the ſmaller ones ; 1

believe the advantage will be in thoſe of the

larger fize : but No. 4. will do very well 'till

Michaelmas, for partridge-fhooting; after which

time No. 3. I fhould think the beft: becauſe birds

will then fly ftronger, and are not fo eafily

brought down with thofe of No. 4.

L The
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The proportions of the furface of a fingle fhot

of each of theſe numbers are nearly

As
7,3681 6,0822

5,2415 and4,6415

Whichmultiply'dby 300 400 500
600

18

A

Give 22,1043 24,3288 26,2075 27,8490

The proportions of the reſiſtance upon the charge

of two ounces : for theſe laſt numbers expreſs

not the abfolute quantities of the furfaces, but

the proportionate quantities of furface of 3,4 5,

and 6 hundred fhot to each other. By comparing

which it appears, that there is fo great a diffe-

rence as 1-4th of furface more on the charge of

No. 6. than there is on the fame charge of No.

3. confequently the refiftance of the air is fo

much greater on No. 6. and as there is but half

the quantity of matter in each fhot, their velo

city is not half fo great as thofe of No. 3. which

muſt, I think, be fufficiently clear to thoſe who

confider it.

It is well worth while for any perfon to fa-

tisfy himſelf by making ſeveral ſhoots from the

fame gun, at a cube of clay at different diſtances,

as 20, 30, or 40 yards, with a proper load of

powder and fhot of No.
3.

and then repeat the

fame trials at the other three fides of the clay,

with the fame gun and load at the fame dif-

tances, but with fhot of No. 6. taking the me-

dium
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dium of the depth of the fhot-holes from each

fhoot; or he may makethe like experiments with

ſhot of any other fizes, and at any diſtances he

likes, by comparing of which he will be able to

determine what fort of fhot will beft fuit his

purpoſe.

The refiftance of water is 850 times greater

than that of air : and by increafing the velocity,

it will fometimes refift as much as a folid. I fhall

give you the following remarkable experiment,

mentioned by Dr. Defaguliers, to confirm this

affertion. A fail was fpread horizontally in a

pond, about two feet and a half under the fur-

face of the water ; and a muſket with a ſmall

charge being fir'd obliquely to the furface of the

water, but perpendicularly to an half-inch deal-

board fixed under the water over the fail ; the

bullet went through the board under the water,

and after that through the fail-cloth . The ex-

periment was made agaiu with a greater charge ;

and the bullet ftruck againſt the board, without

going through it, making but a ſmall impreffion

in the board ; yet its roundneſs was alter'd more

than the refiftance of the board feem'd likely to

have cauſed ; and therefore the bruiſe in the

ball was thought owing to the refiftance of the

water.
Upon increafing the charge a third time,

the ball fell upon the fail, without reaching the

board, and was much beaten out of ſhape.

laft, putting in a charge nearly equal to the

L 2

At

proof,
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proof, (that is, the weight of powder equal to

the weight of the bullet) the bullet was beaten

to pieces upon the furface of the water.

This great refiſtance of water was farther con-

firmed by an accident which happened in firing

offfome water-rockets (upon the Thames) whoſe

property is to go under water feveral times,

and rife again, and at laft burſt above the

water. One of them in its laſt riſe ſtopping un-

der the middle of a barge, broke there, and

made fo great a hole in the barge's bottom, that

there was only time for the company to ſhift into

another barge which was near, and the water-

man to row to fhore from the middle of the

Thames (at Mortlake, where it is but narrow)

before the barge was half full of water. Here

the water refifted like a folid ; and confequent-

ly the powder made its way through the wood,

which was lefs denfe, and not very thick,

FINI S.
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CLOCKS, WATCHES, GUNS,

And other MACHINES,

MADE AND SOLD BY

T. PAGE, NORWICH.

POCKET Watches, in Gold, Silver, or Metal,

chafed or plain, or with Shagreen Cafes.

Repeating, Striking, or Horizontal ditto.

Clocks of all Sorts, for Houſes, Turrets or Steeples.

Watches and Clocks carefully repaired.

Brafs Jacks of feveral Sizes, to carry any Num-

ber of Spits, and with a perpendicular Motion, if

required, to roaft Meat hanging.

Neat Brafs Pullies for ditto, or wooden Pullies in

Brafs-Frames.

Birding-Guns of various Lengths, Bores, and

Prices.

Piſtols for Holfters, and flat ones for Holfters or

Pockets.

Crofs-Bows for Bolts or Bullets.

Guns mended, ſtocked, or locked.

Iron
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Iron-Screws, with Brafs-Boxes, for Hot-preffers, of

any other Sort of Preffes.

All Sorts of Machines for ftrengthening the Weak

or Lame, or making Extenfion of broken Limbs.

Steel-Truffes, for Ruptures of Men, Women, or

Children, having had upwards of thirty Years experi-

enced Succefs .

All Sorts of Silver, and Jewellers Goods.

Beft double ftrong Gunpowder, and Gun-Flints.

N. B. The best Prices given for Old Gold, Silver,

Brafs, &c.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*
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